
HOUSE SITTING BUSINESS PLAN

Make extra money by owning a house-sitting business. Get started quickly and affordably.

Consider adding extra services such as light pet care or housekeeping. Make sure to outline any specific
details, such as commission, location, and whether you are going to pay them between house sitting jobs.
Turning Competitors Into Collaborators If you are interested in starting a house sitting business, it's a smart
move to have a conversation with someone who is in the business. Get Business Insurance Insurance is highly
recommended for all business owners. Taking their pets to be groomed, restocking the fridge, or polishing
their silver may not even take you very much time, but will certainly make you stand out. The process of
writing a mission statement doesn't have to be complicated. You can augment your housesitting income with a
daily pet minding business, work from home opportunities or even full-time employment. Contact an
insurance agent to speak about your options for getting bonded and insured. You have a couple of options for
how you establish a house-sitting service. No matter the industry you belong to, the truth is that the market is
dynamic and it requires consistent brand awareness and brand boosting cum promotion to continue to appeal
to your target market. It also makes accounting and tax filing easier. We recommend checking if the business
name you choose is available as a web domain and securing it early so no one else can take it. Prior to opening
your doors for business, be sure you fully understand the competitive landscape and where your new business
will fit in. Franchise or Trademark License optional Financing Your House Sitting Agency Services Business
Starting a house sitting agency services business can be cost effective especially if you choose to start on a
small scale by running the business from your home or sharing an office space. Set up business accounting
Recording your various expenses and sources of income is critical to understanding the financial performance
of your business. These are some of the key employees that you can work with. Who is your target market?
Try it for free STEP 2. What is the target market? The link below gives you access to our franchise directory
so you can see if there's a franchise opportunity for you. How do I start? Would you like to house sit in dream
locations? As you get busy with the process of making your business larger, be careful that you are still
performing all of your house sitting well. Any property that sits unattended will become a magnet for
thievesâ€”even if it's only for a few days. An added benefit is that it can all be done while you are still house
sitting yourself! How many hours and what tasks does this price include? Owning a house sitting business, or
better known as house sitting agency, is a natural next step to expanding your endeavours. With one employee
you have successfully started and built your business! The decision of buying vs. By Ron Dicker Updated
January 29, House-sitting is an ideal business for making extra money while working at a full-time job. Ensure
you understand everything the homeowner expects of you, and don't be afraid to speak up if you think they've
forgotten something. Organizational skills will be extremely helpful for a house sitter, as will any type of
formal animal training. This can help get your business in front of those that need it, those with pets and those
that travel. Once you start getting clients, much of your job will be about doing your homework. Include other
relevant experience If you have owned or cared for your own home, have gardening or maintenance
experience include this too. House sitters not only provide peace of mind and security, but they also look after
watering the plants and lawn, feeding the cat, collecting mail, light housecleaning duties and taking care of
any emergency situations that may arise while the homeowner is away, such as calling in a plumber if a pipe
bursts. From there, the other piece of the business plan puzzle will begin to fall in place. Except for everyday
tasks such as bringing in the mail, feeding the cat and watering the plants, you live your normal day, spending
time doing what you want. Once you have made the decision to enter the house sitting arena, take the time to
properly organize and start the business. The target market are those who are on vacation or who are away
from the home for an extended period of time. Be flexible The more flexible you are with where you want to
house sit and the dates you are available the more opportunities will be available to you. Start by defining your
business mission. Reviews are the first thing people look at when it comes to house sitter for obvious reasons.


